Abstract-Spatio-temporal data of petroleum resources businesses are heterogeneous in nature with multiple relationships among various entities and attributes. Object oriented (OO) systems provide alternative solutions for handling the complex exploration business data entities, where traditional database systems pose serious limitations. Exploration, which is a key business object class in any petroleum business environment, is composed of several sub classes, such as navigation, seismic, vertical seismic profiling (VSP), well-log and reservoir. Authors classify these typical spatio-temporal data items as classes and sub class objects in the OO modeling. In the present paper, logical entityrelationship (ER) models have been re-written in multidimensional and object-oriented models. Syntax of typical exploration data object classes, attributes, operations and their relationships has been described for implementation purposes. This work demonstrates how object class logical data models are flexible and interoperable for fast changing petroleum business situations. Models presented in this paper, guide exploration data managers for effectively managing their operations. An OLAP model discussed in this paper is a pursuit of cost saving detailed exploration for oil and gas prospect investigation in any basin.
I. INTRODUCTION
IL and gas industry comprises of intricate hierarchical organizational structure. This causes friction in data and information flow into the organization. Multifaceted organizational structure demands accurate and precise information flow among different operational units of these commercial oil and gas exploration ventures.
Exploration is one of the key operations of oil industry. Nimmagadda et al. [13, 14, 15] describe significance of exploration entity in oil and gas companies. They demonstrate the need of warehousing and data mining technologies in the petroleum companies. In the past, resources company personnel have used databases to store data consisting of only text and numbers. Today, oil and gas exploration professionals store graphics, drawings, photographs, video, sound, voice mails, spreadsheets and other complex objects in their databases. Relational database management systems store these data objects and types with certain limitations. The concept of object, which is the core of all OO systems, is some unit of data (oil and gas exploration data) along with actions, affecting its behavior (Hoffer et al. [7] , Rubin and Goldenberg [20] ). A reservoir object, for example, could consist of the data relevant to wells object (reservoir name, type, quality and production rate) together with the actions that can take place on reservoir object (multi-reservoirs, predicting qualities, reservoir extents and thickness for computing the geological and recoverable reserves from petroleum prospects) of oil and gas exploration business. Beaumont and Foster [2] discuss significance of seismic, well-log, reservoir studies in the exploration and exploitation of oil and gas deposits. Authors view typical data items of exploration industry as several object classes as shown in Fig.1 . For mapping purposes, exploration is considered as a super-type object class (in place of entity). Analogous to entities in ER modeling, sub-type entities are interpreted as sub class objects in object oriented modeling. From super type class objects, sub class objects are derived due to emergence of inherent operational units within major exploration operation. In our study, navigation, seismic, VSP, well-logging and reservoir are such subclasses of an exploration object class. These sub-types are in turn linked with associative classes that are formed due to associativity of common attributes among subclasses. In this paper, all object classes that have common attributes have been linked and integrated to get a metadata model. All the pieces of data required for objects mapping, are uploaded. An integrated multidimensional schema, which is more suited to store exploration data in a warehousing environment, has been proposed. For this purpose, multidimensional view of objects, in the form of OLAP model, has been presented and interpreted. A detailed problem statement follows.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
Most databases are relational and or object-orientedimplemented as a set of tables and relationships among their likely associated tables. Although, logical ER models are simple in their visualization and usage, they have certain
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Effective Operational Management limitations in handling complex and heterogeneous exploration data structures and types. The exploration data are better understood and managed by object-oriented data modeling, in which sub classes of object classes share common attribute or attributes (of structure) and their behavior. Due to complex nature of oil and gas exploration data, it is proposed to simplify data models by objectoriented data mapping. Initial ER models are presented in logical multidimensional schemas and then rewritten in object oriented data models (Ambler, [1] ). Navigational, seismic, VSP, well-logging and reservoir data are key participating sub classes of exploration class object, in the present data modeling approach. Taking advantage of the unique nature and types of oil and gas exploration data, multidimensional object-oriented data model has been prepared and implemented, integrating individual logical and physical data schemas of Navig_Seismic_VSP_-WellLog_Reservoir data structure in a warehouse environment. This data structure representation is innovative and their subclass integration in exploration industry is warranted for successful implementation, in an oil and gas data warehouse environment. This data structure has been analyzed as a part of its implementation in the oil and gas exploration industry and interpreted its future implementation of other classes such as drilling and production object classes. Shortcomings of present database technologies are briefly presented in the following section.
III. LITERATURE REVIEW
Historical data used in our study, contains period dimension. Khoshaflan and Copeland [10] use identity as a property of an object for modeling purposes. Smith and Zdonik [25] demonstrate a case study, examining the design of an object oriented database schema for Inter-media and comparing with the relational and object-oriented database management system approaches, in which OO models have been made beneficial. Jocobson [9] presents development of object-oriented methodology in an industrial scenario. Kim et al. [11] integrate an object-oriented programming system with a database system. Champeaux et al. [4] depict the process of object-oriented design. Embley [6] provides concepts of objects models. Chung et al. [5] discuss various objects and relational databases, relevant to industry data. Laffra and Stanley [12] investigate the applicability of object-oriented technology in large financial institutions. Price and Demurjian [19] present a framework for reusability measurements, which facilitate large-scale OO design reuse. Box [3] describes object-oriented (OO) technology application in an insurance industry with inherent limitation of flexibility.
Oler and Lindstrom [17] discuss various issues of migrating relational data to ODBMS with a case study of molecular biology. They report on a genetics laboratory database migration experiment, which was facilitated by both organization of the relational data in object-like form and a C++ framework designed to insulate application code from relational artifacts. Zambrono et al. [27] provide an object-oriented perspective to handle continuous fields such as GIS and more specifically in areas like meteorology and environmental applications. Hyunch et al. [8] and Raumbaugh et al. [22] discuss various objects applied to industrial situations. These authors use traditional methods of mapping simple data objects.
Nguyen et al. [16] present an object-oriented approach to managing the evolution of system objects at the logical level. They demonstrate object-oriented SCM approach by applying it in different development paradigms such as UML-based object oriented software development, architecture-based software development, and Web application development using simple industry scenarios. Seber et al. [24] provide an exhaustive insight on systems design approach for geosciences. Their arguments are limited to the segregation and presentation of different entities involved in geological and geophysical sciences with reference to the middle-eastern basins perspective (Longley et al. [23] ). Accessing multidisciplinary and voluminous datasets and how efficiently they can be used, are not well addressed in the previous literature. Methodologies used for investigating present heterogeneous data structure, are discussed in the following section.
IV. MODELING METHODOLOGIES
Data analyst identifies all appropriate relationships between sub-type entities. Attributes that are common to navigational, seismic, VSP, well-logging and reservoir subtype entities, have been used to integrate them, so that the conceptual models derived are true representation of logical data models at later stages. Exploration, an operational entity is considered as a super type. The conceptual data modeling linking the entities with their corresponding attributes is used as an initial data model design methodology in the present study. These logical entityrelationship models have been presented for building multidimensional logical models and converting them into object oriented data models.
Data warehouses and data marts are used in a wide range of applications (Hoffer et al. [7] ). Business executives in oil and gas industry use the data collected, integrated, preprocessed and stored in data warehouses and data marts, to perform data analysis and make strategic decisions, such as well planning and budgetary proposals for exploration and production. Generating reports and answering predefined queries are key uses of current data warehouse. Performing multidimensional data analysis, such as OLAP and slice and dice operations must address issues of warehouse architecture designs that have been narrated in the To start with, a conceptual model has been constructed using the ER data mapping constructs, such as, entities, attributes and their relationships. As shown Fig. 3 , a logical model consisting of navigational, seismic, VSP and welllogging operations as subclasses of exploration class, is presented. Key attributes associated with each and every sub-type entities have been described. Relationships mapped between sub-type entities have been represented with diamond boxes. These relationships evolved due to the business scenario, are represented as associative entities. seismic-VSP entities Only key entities have been shown in these ER models. Similar ER models constructed for VSP (Vertical Seismic Profiling) and well-logging entities have been presented in Fig.4 . One-to-one, one-to-many and many-to-many relationships have been mapped wherever they exist. How business rules imposed, relevant to exploration data structures, is explained in the following sections.
Enforcing business rules in exploration industry: ER and EER (extended entity-relationship) diagrams are a useful means of setting business rules (Nimmagadda and Rudra [15] ). Participation and dis-jointness associated with supertype and sub-type entities or objects are expressions of business rules associated with specialized sub-type relationships. Cardinality, optionality, derivation, integrity, action and structural assertions, encapsulation of attributes and operations of oil and gas industry data are key business rules incorporated while mapping complex object data structures. Polymorphism and inheritance are also important concepts of object oriented modeling, applicable to heterogeneous petroleum data structures. In many companies, these business rules have been represented in the form of derivations and algorithms, which enforce organizations and make the object data structures, work as per enforced rules. Logical multidimensional modeling depends on how logical object classes are identified, mapped and tested as per enforced business rules.
Description of relational exploration data structures: As an example, it is demonstrated how these relationships among several entities can be presented in a logical sense using the data structure described in Fig.3 (a) . The text description of structure (see ER models shown in Fig. 3 ) of a relation by a shorthand notation in which the relationships followed by the names of attributes in that relation is represented as: After having constructed the logical ER models, DB users check for performance and programming of database structures (Ambler [1] ). But point, line and area objects narrated in the navigational sub class are difficult to handle by traditional ER modeling. Structure region from seismic objects, oil-water/gas-oil contact region from well-logging object and net oil-pay region (reservoir thickness) from reservoir objects are difficult to handle by ER traditional modeling. Accessing these exploration data, depends on appropriate storing and manipulating these types of data objects. Multidimensional object oriented modeling approach is used to logically map and model these typical data objects. Dimensional data mapping approach (Hoffer et al. [7] and Pratt and Adamski [18] ) is one of the logical data model development techniques considered in the present study, since these are used to design exploration data warehouse, accommodating volumes of object oriented multidimensional data structures. All the sub-type classes interpreted from navigational and seismic operational data object classes have been designated as dimensions as shown in Fig.5 , on top of each and every rectangular box (entity). As shown in Figs. 5 and 6, one can notice that each fact table is surrounded by related dimensional tables, linking them with foreign keys and the corresponding primary keys located in the dimension tables. One-to-many relationships have been mapped in all the tables as shown in Figs. 5 and 6 and prepared implementation models.
Similar logical data models are developed using surveys and navigational sub class objects. The notation followed, for representing these object class diagrams, is shown in Figs. 7a and Parallel to the definition of relationship in ER modeling, an association is a 'named relationship among instances of object classes'. The degree of relationship is either unary, binary or ternary or combination of these associations. Petroleum resources industry contains complex data items including spatio-temporal objects (Zambrono et al. [27] ). In the object oriented data modeling, object classes and their behavior, share a common set of attributes and behavior. As stated earlier, object oriented databases store complex objects and object schemas constructed using object relational datasets. Hoffer et al. [7] discuss issues relevant to the object relational database design, development and implementation. Several object class models have been generated using sub-type objects, such as seismic, navigation, wells as shown in Figs. 5 and 6. Object Definition Language (ODL) is used in building the object oriented database schemas. For oil and gas industry's exploration data objects, various ODL features are used in building an integrated multidimensional structure model (A OLAP model) as narrated in Fig. 9 .
Referential integrity is enforced on the relationships specified in an ODL schema. Another relationship "belongs_to" for the surveying class, with the inverse being "conducted" from survey. Because, a survey that is being conduced, belongs_to exactly one survey, the destination of the belongs_to traversal path is survey, implying that a surveying object can be linked to only one survey object. In specifying the "one" side of an association relationship, the destination object type is simply specified, and not a collection (e.g., set) of an object type. After having discussed the object data types and one-to-many and manyto-many relationships (1, 1-0..M) established, next stage is to implement them in the exploration business industry. These relationships also affect the super type and associated sub type classes, not only of this object class, but others as well. Relationships have been named among these sub-type object classes as associated classes (similar to relational entities in ER models). As shown in Fig.6 , a generalized exploration object has been developed. This is a complex object data model, demonstrating how associated classes have been connected to the specialized object classes. Implementation data models are physical representation of data structures in the data warehouses. All identified entities as objects of petroleum geology are integrated in these data models, including the navigational data. Reservoir, which is an important ingredient of any oil-bearing sedimentary basin, has been related with other objects of super-type exploration object. Problems at times, associated with reservoir, in particular, the reservoir compartmentalization; a significant infill-drilling program is needed to maximize recovery, besides the rigorous object mapping analysis. Structure object plays a significant role in the entrapment mechanism of associated reservoirs as well. Resolving issues of questionable structure, such as fault continuity, is another possible solution. Distribution of reservoir is also controlled by structural factors, where 3D seismic imaging could enhance the structural pattern of the oil field. Reservoir quality prediction in sparse well grids is another issue, which has recently been addressed by rigorous analysis of seismic amplitude objects (Seber et al. [24] ) and their characteristics, and proved to be very successful. Superimposition of Reservoir Quality Indicator (RQI) object on the 3D seismic amplitude object classes (Nimmagadda and Rudra [15] and Longley et al. [23] ) (not discussed here) can be used to target the drillable well positions. Pore-fill expression object can also be mapped and superimposed on seismic amplitude objects.
For the purpose of data warehousing design and implementation, object data models are presented in a standard notation as shown in Figs. 7 and 8 . Seismic, navigation, VSP, wells and reservoir and their associated object classes are translated into logical programming modules as discussed in the previous sections. Metadata of the current data structure has been used for extracting data views. One of such database view, is processed and generated through mapping algorithms and it is represented as shown in Fig. 9 . As demonstrated in Fig 9, multidimensional objects have been extracted from a warehouse and mapped into an integrated data object structure (OLAP model). This is a combined view of several sub-classes and with their associated attributes such as reservoir thickness, oil-water contact (OWC, an attribute derived from composite data structure, such as Navig_Seismic_VSP_WellLog_Reservoir), and net oil pay thickness. In other words, all the sub-class objects data such as points, seismic lines and regions have been uploaded and integrated to a single object data model, linking all their respective attributes from multiple object classes. One can interpret this model with an inference that all the ingredients of oil play, such as, structure and reservoir are present in a hydrocarbon province. One can conclude that this is the best drillable exploratory location, which can minimize the risk of exploration and also optimize the economics involved in drilling programmes.
VI. FUTURE SCOPE AND CONCLUSIONS Exploration is one of key business operations of oil and gas business industry. Sub-type entities and objects have been interpreted under super-type exploration business entity. Similar sub-type entities and class objects can be interpreted from other business entities such as drilling, production, marketing and engineering business operations. The present study provides an immense future scope, particularly realizing the complexity and heterogeneity of oil and gas business operations. Object-oriented database programming languages facilitate presentation of oil and gas objects in classes and sub-classes. Seismic, navigation, VSP, wells and reservoir and their associated object classes are translated into logical programming modules for generating an OLAP model.
Warehouse catering the ODBMS, stores details of persistent exploration data objects and it is the database extension of OO concepts. ODBMS is a synergistic approach for petroleum industry, handling the OO programming languages (OOPL). Clearly, applications that must handle complex heterogeneous structures consisting of data objects are well suited by ODBMS. ODBMS manages data sharing, concurrent data access, and recovery control. Object relational approach is likely to continue to dominate in the market in the years to come. Future research of object relational approach in the oil and gas industry is in the direction of simulating object-oriented layer models and their integration, keeping in view the core concepts of data warehousing and data mining technologies.
Models presented in the present study can further be refined using the ontology base approach. Fine-grained heterogeneous petroleum data structures will facilitate the petroleum knowledge builders (interpreters) in petroleum industry for detailed exploration and development of oil and gas resources of any petroleum bearing sedimentary basin.
